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In Loving Memory

Mareia Vontress "Kandi" Minnis passed away on June 12 after a

short illness. Minnis, 40, had been employed at KSU for the past ten

years, and in April of 1993 she was selected as employee of the month.

Minnis was a member of the Capital City Seven-Day Adventist

Church, Sabbath School Superintendent, Adventist Youth Society

Leader, Community Services Department, Vacation Bible School Lead-

er and Usher.
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Student life



Expect
the unexpected

When we hear the words "student Life" we usually tend to associate

the term with academics, partying or both. Here at Kentucky State

University, we believe that there is much more to student life. Student

life is made up of several elements such as friendships, dorm life,

school pride, and challenging school work. It is the unplanned, the

unexpected events that make this campus student life complete. It is

these factors and more that should make every student at Kentucky

State University expect the unexpected.

STUDENT LIFE
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The Marriott
The food source on our campus for the past couple of

years has been the Marriott! Students can dine in the

friendly confines of Underwood Cafeteria or the

Thorobred Corral.

"The dining atmosphere and the variety of the food

here is much better than at my last school(Mississippi

Valley State)" said Juan Martin.

The manager, Darrin Logan, has said that Kentucky

State is different than any school that he has worked.

"What makes KSU so unique is the fact that the

students are very particular about their food. This keeps

us on our toes."

The Marriott caters and openly welcomes suggestions

to make them better prepared to serve.

n
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Just Another Day
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In The Neighborhood
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Top Left: Student studies for class while talking

on the phone.

Above: "You would come while I'm trying to

clean."

Top Right: Mr. Britton is the head man in

charge.

Right: Student takes time to get his sleep on.
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Top Left: "Just go away, I don't want to get up!"

Left: Student is saving her money by putting her

own perm in.

Top Right: Student is doing the right thing by

getting those clothes clean.

Above: Members of the football team resting

before a long road trip.
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Commuter Students

Top Right: Terri Cox and friends pass time before

their next class.

Top Left: Adverrisemenr Representative, Terri Cox,

talks to more commuter students.

Bottom Right: Jesse Brooks and fellow students are

gossiping between classes.

Bottom Left: Hosea Williams rolling to his apartment

in Hickory Hills.
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Below: Mr. Little says no don't take my
picture today.

Far below: Ail-American, wide reciever

Eric Alford, has to do a little conditioning

every once in a while.

Top right: Student wants to know if we

can help him find this book.

Bottom right: Members of the tennis

team take a break during fall practice.



Miss. Kentucky State University

Miss Alexia Jamell Ellis, a senior elementary education major from Gncinnati, Ohio is the proud daughter of Alex Ellis and Gloria

Bradford Ellis. Upon arriving at Kentucky State University in the fall of 1991, she participated in volleyball and was a member of the

school play. She is also a member of the Student Ambassodor Organization, the Student Alumni Organization and has served as a

senator for the past three years. She has been recognized as being a National Collegiate Education Award Winner, the National College

Deans List, and was selected Who's Who Among Colleges and Universities. She is a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,

Incorporated and lives by the scripture in Proverbs 3:5-6,"Trust in the Lord with all thine heart .and lean not to thine own

understanding, in all thy ways acknowledge him and he shall direct the path."
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First Attendant to Miss KSU

Miss Tisha LaNe'y Norman, a senior elementary education major, mi-

noring in fine arts and humanitities from Cleveland, Ohio, is the proud

daughter of Patricia Norman and Clem Norman. She has been on the

National Dean's List and a National Collegiate Student Government

Award Winner. She is a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,

Incorporated and actively participates in the Traveling and Show Choirs.

Second Attendant to Miss KSU

Miss Asha Raziya Dailey, a senior mathematics ed-

ucation major from Fairfield, Alabama, is the daughter

of McArthur and Beverly Dailey. She has participated

in Gospel Ensemble, Concert Choir, NAACP, Baptist

Student Union, Lady Diamond Social Club, and the

distinguished Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorpo-

rated. Asha currendy serves as President of the Senior

Class.



Mr. Kentucky State University

Mr. Chriscopher Todd Sanders, a senior elementary education major, is the third child of Mr. and Mrs. Willie and Jerlene Sanders of

Toledo, Ohio. His matriculation tenure at Kentucky State University has been accented and highlighted with such academic honors as a

dean's list student and academic all-american. He has participated in several noteworthy activities. Namely, the men's track and field

team, volunteer Big Brother, second vice-president of the Student Government Association, and as the president of Kentucky State

University Psi Psi Chapter of Omega Psi Phi for two consecutive years.
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First Attendant to Mr. KSU

Born the proud son of Mr. and Mrs. John Willams, he is a native of

Dayton, Ohio. He is a senior majoring in music education. He is an active

participant in both the Concert and Traveling Choirs.

Above right the 1994 Mr. and Miss Kentucky

State University court.(Photo minus Deon Cur-

ry.)

Above the king, Christopher T. Sanders, after

being crowned.

Far right Chris poses for pictures after the

coronation.

Right the 1994 Mr. and Miss Kentucky State

University.
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One last look at the 1994 homecoming coronation of Mr. and Miss Kentucky State University,

_
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Expect
to belong

When you think of student organizations, what comes to

mind? The modem dictionary defines an organization as any unified,

consolidated group of elements that are systematized whole. There are

several organizations on this campus each having its own distinction

and mission. Our organizations are very vocal and active on campus

and in the community as well. The food drives, seminars, nursing

home visits and Adopt-a-Highway projects are just a few of the things

that make our organizations special. The rich traditions that some of

our organizations have and the pride displayed by members of these

organizations today makes each person EXPECT TO BELONG.

ORGANIZATIONS
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TBS
The Zeta Rho Chapter of Tau Beta Sigma performs its

duties with the motto firmly in mind:"For Better Bands."

This honorary sorority serves the band by providing

leadership that helps make the marching and symphonic

bands at KSU sound fantastic. Under the guidance of

president Denille Epps and sponsor Dr. Barry Johnson,

Sr., Tau Beta Sigma has dilligendy raised the awareness of

the band. Tau Beta Sigma organizes young members of

the band into productive, confident leaders of tomorrow.

Photographed above are members: Cynthia Anderson,

Yolanda Cole, Tabitha Crosby, Shannon Winston,

Denille Epps, and Advisor Barry Johnson, Sr.

GOSPEL
ENSEMBLE

KK^
The Iota Mu Chapter of Kappa Kappa

Psi works dilligendy with their sisters of

Tau Beta Sigma to raise better band

awareness. The members in this photo

are: Hosea Williams, Brian Hale, Julian

Sams, Zane English, and Tony McKis-

sick.
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INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS

ASSOCIATION

JUNIOR
CLASS

OFFICERS

Jai Gilliam, Mr.Junior, Nyemah Stark, Senator, Angela Holmes, President, Tracey Bush, Vice-President

SOPHOMORE
CLASS

OFFICERS
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Omega Psi Phi

Majestic Psi Psi Chapter
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity was founded

on November 17, 1911, at Howard Uni-

versity in Washington, D.C. The Psi Psi

Chapter at Kentucky State University was
founded on November 9, 1934. Its purpose

is to racially uplift through cultural achieve-

ment and inspiration.

The following men make up the Psi Psi

Chapter: Mark Battle, Qeorge Brown,
Thomas Cheatham, Brian Qailoway, Da-

mon Qrinter, Steven McClain, Virgil Parr,

Rod Russell, Chris Sanders, Sean Steven-

son, and Corey Wilson.

Above: Mark Battle, Sean Stevenson, Brian Qai-

loway, and Rod Russell take a moment to pose

for the yearbook.

Left; The brothers getting together on the week-

end for a cookout.

Below: Steven McClain and another brother af-

ter a party.
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Alpha Kappa Alpha

Beta Zeta Chapter

The Sorority, established at Howard
University. Washington D.C. in 1908. is

the oldest black sorority in the nation. It

is a service organization established to

assist girls and women in the attainment
of social, economic, and educational
equity. Its major projects have Included

the national health projects, particularly

the Delta Mississippi Health Project- the
establishment of a Job Corps Center in

Cleveland, Ohio, the only Job Corps
Center operated by a women's organ-

ization; support to sickle cell anemia re-

search; contributions to HBCU's, the
NAACP, and the Urban League; the es-

tablishment of water wells in Africa and
the adoption of schools in Africa. The
current focus is on the recruitment and
education of more minority students in

programs of science and mathematics.
Earlene Bedford, Maria Berry, Vanessa Blanton, Chauntel Brown, Tracey Bush, Michele Colema
Tihisha Coleman, LaBarbara Cook, Charlsetta Dangerfield, Tanesha Denmark, Alexia Ellis, Qyp
Qallardo, Tonya Oivens, Angelle Qreene, Hatosha Lofton. LaTheresa King, Artavia Marshall, Matosl

Massey, Marsha McDonald. Talja McDonald, Alicia Mills, Lashonda Moore. Tisha Norman, Devau:
Pardon, Michelle Payne, Antoinette Perkins, Karma Potter, Jennifer Powell, Cassandra Robinsc
Yolanda Rogers, Vada Shelton, Carmon Thompson, Dechelle Tisdale, Karen Tyson, Kim Wallac
Mlcole Watklns, Dametta Williams, Advisor Dr. Leola Travis.

Above: Some sorors gathered in the caf-

eteria around a cake.

Above Right: Sorors Watklns. Moore,
Berry, Potter, Norman, Massey working
their table in Bell Qym.
Far Right: Sorors Ellis, Watkins, Berry,

Rogers and Morman pause for a snapshot
In the student center.
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Left: Some of the sorors skee-weeing and supporting the basketball

'brads.

Bottom: Soror McDonald and sands posing in the student center.

Left: Sorors Ellis and Qallardo caught in the student center lounge.

Above: These Sorors stopped to take a picture before they ate at the Fan

Hellenic Council Social in the Student Center Ballroom.

Above Right: These Sorors showing their support of the

men of Alpha Phi Alpha at their founder's day banquet.

Below Right: It didn't take the sorors long to find their spot

on campus to step and sing.

Below: Some more of Beta Zeta's finest posing for the

yearbook.
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Alpha Phi Alpha

Beta Mu Chapter
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,

Inc. Was founded December 4,

1906 at Cornell University in Ith-

aca, new York. It is the first of all

Greek letter organizations. Their

objectives are scholarships, uplift

of the race, manly deeds and re-

spect for womanhood. Beta Mu
"Strong Arm" Chapter was found-

ed April 28, 1932 by Hewy Arthur

Merchant and Frank Stanley Jr.

The organization strongly thrives

today and is proud of never having
been off the campus for academic
of disciplinary reasons.

The men that make up Beta Mu are as follows: (left to right) Fred Price. David Hagler, Dewayne Davis.

Eric Dunlgan, Alan Glover.Miss Alpha.Stephanie Esters. Marvin Ham. Tyson Brooks, Wesley Mays,

Lamont Brown, Sean Taylor,(kneeling)Merrick Jackson, Josh Tallson(not pictured (Michael Anderson,
David Bradley, Qeorge Cosby, Eddie Jones, Glynn McCary, Che'Snelling, Kent Sutton. Delmar
Vlsor.Davie Wright and Advisor Dr. Albert Walker.

The 1994 Homecoming step-show team before the show without The men of Alpha Phi Alpha taking the stage at homecoming,
leader Josh Talison.
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Top left: Marvin, Eddie, and Kent are

about to get into something.

Middle left: The men ofthe Beta Mu Chap-

ter are working out at their annual car

wash.
Bottom left: The brothers were in a hurry

to get out the door.

Below: The men of Alpha Phi Alpha show-

ing their support of the football team at a

home game.

AOA
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Delta Sigma Theta

Alpha Pi Chapter

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated was found-
ed on January 13, 1913. at Howard University in Wash-
ington D.C. The Alpha Pi Chapter at Kentucky State

University was founded in April of 1934. The sorority

symbolizes a union of women of like ideals, potential-

ities, and attainments and helps promote social and
racial betterment

The ladies of the Alpha Pi Chapter are as follows:

Juana Agnew, Stephanie Allen. Ronica Coleman. Asha
Dailey, Abeni El-Amin. Maronica Freed, Latoyia Qriffin,

Karla Hampton, Kendra Lewis, Nicole Mitchell, Elizabeth

Moorman, Tiffany Montgomery, Schnell Reed. Denise
Richardson, Dalauna Sutton, Tlsh'chara Ursery, Mlaja
Wilkerson, Jamlla Williams, Kim Woodard. Advisor Penny
McClaln

The ladies of Deep Cover Oooping at the flagpole. Soror Freed is working it out in the middle.

Par Right: The sisters of

Delta Sigma Theta get to-

gether to sing and step once
a week on the yard.

Right: The ladies of the Al-

pha Pi Chapter are always
ready to make those pyra-

mids for a picture.
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Above Left: The Sorors are happy to be at the 60th

year anniversary for the Alpha Pi Chapter.

Left: Some of the ladies who were In attendance at

the Delta and Omega Cabaret.

Below: The Sorors are doing their thing at the flag-

pole once again-Ooop.Ooop.

Above Left: Sorors Woodard and Richardson are keeping

people from getting too much food at the back-to-school

cookout.
Left: Soror Richardson is helping a freshman pick the right

professor at registration.

Above: Sorors Walker and Dailey giving a helping hand by

preparing the drinks at the cookout sponsored by the Del-

ta's, Kappa's,and Housing.

Axe
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Zeta Phi Beta

Eta Alpha Chapter

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority was founded at Howard University in Washington,D.C. on January 16, 1920.
It was the idea of the five founding sisters of Zeta Phi Beta to reach college women with a desire to
follow the idea of finer womanhood, scholarship, service, and sisterly love. The Eta Alpha Chapter
here at Kentucky State University was founded in 1974 and the eleven current chapter members keep
their founders dream alive through community service projects like Adopt-a-Highway, AIDS Aware-
ness, Adopt-a-family, Project Literacy, and the Stork nest.

The members ofthe Eta Alpha Chapter are as follows: NeKiya Baker, Quila Barnes, Tonya Bland,
LaShawn Cook, Catrina Davis, Dawn Greene, Angie Johnson, LaTonya McQhee, Kristie Powe,
Tashawa Reaves, Taniesha Robinson.

Right: Some members
of the Eta Alpha Chapter
and some visiting sisters.

ZOB
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Tashawa Reaves, Kristie Powe, and Dawn Qreene before the 1994

homecoming stepshow.
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Phi Beta Sigma

The youngest of Megro Qreek-

Letter Fraternities was founded Oc-

tober 8, 1914. It promotes Its alms of

Brotherhood, Scholarship, and Ser-

vice through carefully selected men of

high character.

XI Lambda Chapter of Phi Beta

Sigma Fraternity was established at

Kentucky State College, April 1, 1935.

It was inactivated during World War 11

and re-activated December 5. 1947.

The Pledge Club of this Fraternity

is the Crescent Club. Its purpose is to

bring about wholesome and devel-

oped material for the Fraternity.

The members of the Xi Lambda
Chapter are as follows:Fernando Pat-

terson. Shawn Starks, Jerome
Costner, Scott Jones, Ramon John-

son, Scott Morton, Brian Prentice.

Demond Cherry, Elgin Smith, Rodney
Qary, Reginald Wells, Jermaine Boyd,

and Corey Hicks.

Above: Brothers Elgin Smith and Corey Micks

shown here in front of the <t>0o display table.

Right: Ken James is proud to now be an alumnus

of the Xi Lambda Chapter.

Xi Lambda Chapter
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Blue Phi

Left: Some chapter mem-
bers with a chapter charter

line member. Brother Dr.

Henry E. Cheaney. Dr. Che-

aney is Kentucky State Uni-

versity's Alumnus of the
Century.

Above left: Just a few of the sharp men of Phi Beta Sigma.

Above: Chaper Advisor. Kim Qoodloe, and some of the

chapter members shown roadtripping.

Left: Some Sigma men after an event in Bell Gym on cam-

pus.

$B2
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Kappa Alpha Psi

Alpha Upsilon Chapter

Kappa Alpha Psi, a college fraternity, now comprised of functioning undergraduate and alumni
chapters on major campuses and in cities throughout the country, is the crystallization of a dream. A
dream shared by ten men who established this great fraternity on January 5, 1911, on the campus of

Indiana University in Bloomington, Indiana. The Alpha Upsilon Khapter at Kentucky State University was
founded on March 1, 1935, with a vision of moving steadily towards a tomorrow ofpromise, productivity,

and influence. Carrying the torch of this vision today are members Larmarrous Shirley, Quincy Jones, Al

Lockett, Rodney Avery, Keith Griffin, Dave Brown, Hilton Isable, Omar Dillard, Juan Martin, Eric

Simmons, Terrill Cook, and Khapter Advisor, Roger Williams.

Organizations



The distinguished men of raid's intro into the stepshow.

Above left: It's the Skandalous Seven's anniversary

and sands still haven't dissolved.

Above: Kardiac Arrest and Suger Bear are about to

jump on Chuck for being gone so long.

Below left: Those Pretty Boyz are up to it again on
Thursday, shown here after lunch.

Organizations



Sigma Gamma Rho

Lambda Chapter

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. was
founded by seven school teachers on Mo-

vember 12, 1922, on the campus of Butler

University in Indianapolis, Indiana. Sigma
Gamma Rho Sorority is a nonprofit organ-

ization and does plenty on community ser-

vice. This organizations purpose is ex-

pressed in it's slogan: "Greater Service,

Greater Progress."

The Lambda Chapter at Kentucky
State University was founded on April 15,

1947 and is still going strong today. The
members of the Lambda Chapter are: Cu-

tina Willis, Ingrid Payne, Alvenia Anderson,

Stacy Henderson, Cynthia Anderson, Neta

Hamilton, and Rolanda Bolen.

Organizations



Clockwise from above: Some Sorors pos-

ing for pictures in the student center green

room.
These ladies enjoying themselves in our

cafeteria.

Sorors from Kentucky State and the Uni-

versity of Louisville posing for some pictures.

Sorors Moore, Hurst, and Johnson are

proud to be alumnae, shown here with Ann
and Alvenia.

Sorors just hanging out at someone's
apartment.

2TP
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Expect

to excel

When we hear the word academics we usually tend to associate the

term with classes, books, lectures, homework and tests. Kentucky State

University is very proud to offer ten facilities for academic ad-

vancement to our traditional and non-traditional students. An ac-

ademic attraction to Kentucky State University is the classroom size,

which allows students to teceive individualized attention. This and

other factors can make students when it comes to academics to expect

to excel.

ACADEMICS
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Distinguished Professor Recipient

.3*

Dr. James A. Graves was rhe recipient of the 1993-1994 Distinguished Professor Award which is given annually at the Honors

Convocation. From 1972-1977, he served as the Chair of the Graduate Council, and was the Dean of the School of Public Affairs here

at Kentucky State University. From 1978-1983, he served the university as a professor in the Behavioral and Social Sciences Division.

In 1983, he added the responsibility of being the Dean of the School of Public Affairs to his record. From 1986 until today, he served as

a professor and coordinator of Political Science.

Dr. Graves believes that a student must master and interpret theories and principles as well as applied and current applications. He

feels that this approach will encourage as well as stress student participation, interaction and field work projects.

Dr. Graves has published numerous papers and articles that have appeared in local newspapers and national magazines. He served

as the United States Air Force Liason Officer for the Commonwealth of Kentucky, has been a member of the Kentucky Government

Council, and was one of three persons selected by NASPAA (National Association of Schools of Public Affairs and Administration) to

testify before the U.S. House of Representatives Committee on Appropriations in support of Title DC-Public Service Career Education

in Washington, D.C.

During the past rwenty-five years, he has been the grant writer, project director and/or coordinator of $1,339,441 in outside

money received by Kentucky State University.

He is a past United States Air Force Lieutenant in personnel and administrative services. He also has had memberships in the

Academy of Political Science, American Management Association, Rotary International, and many others.

To say the least, he is a very respected person who has accomplished many things already and is still going strong.
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Alpha Kappa Nu

The Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society is made up of traditional and non-

traditional studenrs who have displayed and maintained a cumulative grade

point average of 3 0 or better. An additional requirement for membership is that

you are either a juniot or senior. The new members are usually inducted into this

organization in the spring.

Above left to right: Denisc Richardson, Josh Talison, Shawnee Roddy, Talja

McDonald, Dwayne Zimmerman, Lori Lindsey, Rolanda Bolen, Advisor Alvin

Sol

Left: Josh Talison shown here after an awards program in the

srudenr center. Josh is a senior, elementary education major,

from Detroit, Michigan. He is member ofAlpha Kappa Mu and

a four year member of the football team. He was the January

1993, student of the month and later that semester was initiated

into the Beta Mu Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.
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Academic Team

The 1993-1994 Academic Team of Kentucky State University is certainly one of its crown academic gems. Under the

guidance of coach James Britton and assistant coach Zoe Britton, this dose-knit family has attained one of the Honda

Campus Ail-Star Challenges National Final 12 slots. Also, the team was in the top third of the Southeast Sectionals held at

North Carolina in March on 1994. The talented individuals comprising the team are Cory Brown, captain, Reginald Davis,

Latrelic Prater, Gerold Bezold, Sharon Sutherland, and Shannon Winston. For the upcoming year the team has high

aspirations to do as well or better than last year. Good Luck!

Photographed above from left to right are: Reginald Davis, Shannon Winston, Corey Brown, Zoe Britton, and James

Britton.

Whitney Young
Student Council

The Whitney Young Student Council is made up of

students are in the program and they help the pro-

fessors whenever they needed. Led by council Pres-

ident, Michael Jenkins, they are really looking forward

to increasing membership in the the Whitney Young

College and to the council as well.
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Endowed Chair
An endowed chair is the most ptestigous acedemic appointment that can be made by a university. The creation of such a position

marks a high level of maturity of the institution, for it demonstrates the importance of scholarly activity and a commitment to supporting

that kind of activity, and it reflects the reputation of the institution.

Recognizing these facts, in 1986 the Commonwealth of Kentucky set aside two million dollars to fund a total of four such chairs. A
stare-wide competition was held to detetmine which institutions would be granted these positions and given $500,000.00 apiece toward

their endowments. There were rwo major criteria considered: the strength of the institution's proposals and a matching of the state's

fontribution to the endowment. Kentucky State University proposed the establishment of a University Endowed Chair in the Humanities

as an extension, enhancement, and major component of the university's liberal studies mission. This is in keeping with the fact that

Kentucky State University is a national leader in addressing rhe kinds of issues surrounding liberal studies education; the Chair is allied

with KSU's unique Institute for Liberal Studies. In addition, the University secured substantial grants from the Robert R. Moten

Memorial Institute, the James Graham Brown Foundation, the Charles Stuart Mott Foundation, and the Gheens Foundation.

On a symbolic level, the Endowed Chair represents a milestone in the development of Kentucky State Univesity, for the existence of

an endowed chair on a campus is still a rarity and something to be proud of, a sign of prestige and status. Because KSU's Endowed Chair is

symbolic of the support for the srudy of the liberal arts by the Commonwealth of Kentucky, several private foundations, and the University

itself, and, since it is designated as a University-wide position, a factor important enough to be emphasozed in the very title of the position,

it thus symbolically represents all of the faculty at the University. The implementation of the Chair indicates that KSU faculty are valued

both for their teaching activities and for their scholarly endeavors. At the same time, the Endowed Chair serves as a role model and as an

advisor for faculty members who may utilize the Chair's expertise and experience in his or her twin functions as a teacher/scholar.

An endowed chair's function involves the University's two primary areas. First, the professor serves as a masrer teacher. This means that

the holder of the chair is expected to offer courses to students that they would not otherwise take because of insufficient resources or because

there are no faculty prepared to teach a particular subject- in other words, to help expand the students's auricular options. Many of the

classes taught, therefore, are not expected to carry large enrollments or to be taught on a regular basis. Still, if a course proves especially

successful, it can be included in the curriculum so that other faculty can teach it. The possibility of developing interdisciplinary or team-

taught courses is also enhanced by virtue of the experimental nature of these classes. Similarly, since the courses are limited in enrollmenr

and not always specifically required for graduation, some experimentation with teaching techniques is anticipated, so it is possible that an

effective technique will be developed in one of these courses which can be utilized by other faculty.

Second, the endowed chair is an acclaimed scholar who is expected to continue working on scholarly projects in his or her area of

expertise and is provided the time, financial backing, and other support services necessary to do so. Through research the University can

achieve national significance. Indeed, this is demonstrated by the fact that ongoing research constitutes fifty percent of the Chair's

assignment.

In 1988, Dr. Steven H. Gale was appointed as the firsr University Endowed Chair in the Humanities. Dr. Gale has been recognized

as an outstanding teacher, and he is a world-renowned authority on the works of contemporary British dramatist Harold Pinter and

twentieth-century American humorist S.J.Perelman. He has also published a great number of books and articles on American, English,

European, and African literatures on drama, film, humor, and folktales, and on teaching and composition studies. Professor Gale is actively

engaged in professional matters on both national and international levels as an officer in learned societies, as a journal and book series editor,

and as a consultant. Dr. Gale is assisted by Lisa Gayle Brown, administrative secretary, and Kim Bales, work-study student.
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College of Arts & Sciences
The College of Arts & Sciences is the

largest of the five constituent Colleges of

the University. The Dean is the chief

academic and administrative officer for

the College of Arts and Sciences, whose

faculty are organized by academic areas:

Behavorial and Social Sciences; Fine Arts;

Literature, Languages and Philosophy;

and Mathematics and Sciences. The Col-

lege offers a variety of undergraduate de-

grees in che liberal arts and sciences, mi-

nor concentrations are also available.

Mr. Johnson's lecture coday is coming from his examples on rhe board.

Right: Senior Louis "Moma" Milligan is

showing us that he did his homework last

night. Louis is an elementary education

major from Hopkinsville, Kentucky, and

aJso serves as a resident assistant in Mc-

Cullin Hall.

Below right: These non-traditional stu-

dents are happy that this class is over

with.
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The primary objective of che College is to provide an environment
dm is conducive to the discovery and dissemination of knowledge,

to the intellectual, cultural, and ethical gtowth of students, and to

professional development of the faculty. Students can major in the

following: Applied Mathematics, Art, Biology, Clinical Laboratory
Sciences, Chemistry, English, History, Liberal Studies, Mathe-
matics, Music Performance, Political Sciences, Psychology.and So-

ciology.

Dr. Neville Morgan is the Dean of the College with Dr. Jerry

Trunmell serving as the Assistant to the Dean. Dr. Dinker Patel is

the Acting Chair, Division of Behavioral and Social Sciences; Dr.

Roosclvelt Shelton is the Chair of the Fine Arrs Department. Dr.

George Shields is the Chair of the Literature, Languages, and
Philosophy Department; Dr. Paul Bibbins is the Chair of the

Muhematics and Sciences Department.
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School of Business
The School of Business at Kentucky State

University prepares men and women for business

careers that require the knowledge and decision-

making skills necessary for success in our dynamic

and complex global economy. The curriculum's

strong liberal studies component, highly valued by

the business community, provides students with a

firm foundation for their future careers and lifelong

learning.

The School of Business is fully accredited by

the Association of Collegiate Business Schools and

Programs (ACBSP), and is the only business school

currently accredired by the ACBSP in Kentucky.

The School of Business offers academic programs

leading to a baccalaureate degree in Business Ad-

ministration with five areas of specializa-

tion:Accounting, Business Administration, Eco-

nomics, Management,and Marketing. Christy Roberts, School of Business Secretary, is not having a good day and Dean Lee is still bringing her more

requisitions to type.
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School of
Business

The School of Business has a rich pool of human and physical resources,

facilities, and computer laboratories to provide a stimulating business training

mviroament. The key to those resources is the knowledgeable and dedicated

faculty members who are committed to providing quality instruction to stu-

dents.

The full-time professors are Dr. Dae Sung Lee, Dean, Dr. Utpal Bose, Ken

Bryant, Dr. Jay Close, Rick Conley, Dr. Maury Granger, Dr. Richard Irvine,

DebbieJones, Dr. Jerome Krueger, Dr. Chaewon Park, Dr. Sharon Parrish, Jack

Pamuk, Dave Rich, Dt. Jean Smith, Joel Sokoloff.

The part-rime professors are Dr. Gus Ridgel, Dr. Leola Travis, Reginald

Tfiomas.and Gerald Pierce.

The staff members are Christy Roberts and Karen Gossett.

A new face to the School of Business staff this

school year is Dr. Maury Granger. Dr. Granger did his

under graduate work at the University of Louisville.

He then received his doctorate from the University of

Kentucky. He is a man that is always on the move, but

still loves to spend rime with students to make sure

that they learn the lesson from the academic book and

a lesson in life as well. He teaches Economics and

Money and Banking here at Kentucky State Uni-

versity. He is shown in these two photos lecturing to

his Principles of Economics class.
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School of Business

Top right: Mr. Rich refused to do

the spit tank for class so he went

ahead with his lecture.

Right: Nerrick Jackson is paying

dose nitcntion to the lecture.

Lower right: Business majors Yo-

landa Rogers and Schnell Reed are

happy to be done with classes for

the week.



School of Business

Above: Senior Cassandra Thomas is taking

good notes.

Left: Terrell Cook is thinking"Man I should

have studied for this test."
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Aquaculture
The aquaculture research laboratory

is one of the university's hidden secrets. It

is located beside the Thorobred baseball

field and serves the university well. It is

the only aquaculture research program in

the Commonwealth of Kentucky.

The newest face on the Board of

Regents is Mr. Curtis Sullivan. He is an

alumnus of this university and currently

resides in Bowling Green, Kentucky. He

is shown visiting the aquaculture research

facility in these pictures.

Mr. Anthony Howard is talking with some research employees while showing Regent Sullivan around.

Above: Regent Sullivan is shown here with

Mr. Beecham and a university staff member.

Right: Curtis and Anthony look again for

the last time before they leave.



Blazer Library
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Career Fair
Every year che Counseling and Placement De-

partment sponsors the career fair. It is usually held

in October in Bell Gymnasium. This year was no

exception as more than fifty companies set up

boothes and interviewed some of our students. The

fair gets bigger and better every year.

Above and Right: 1994 Kentucky

State University Graduate, Lacy Rice, is

back recruiting for his employer Kroger

for management trainee positions. He is

talking with Craig Richards who will be

graduating in May of 1995. Craig is a

Senior, Business Administration major

from Dayton, Ohio.

Right: This student was fortunate enough to get an

interview.
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Career Fair
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This semester marked the beginning of a new era

here at Kentucky State University. The registration

process was moved into the new Exum Facility which

was mote convenient because it allowed the students to

have more room to get to their lines, and gave them a

chance to get everything done much fastet.

Left: Tyrone Boyd is receiving advice from his advisor

on what classes to take this semester.

Bottom left: Carrie Morris is aiding a student in a

class change.

Below: Financial Aid Director Carmella Conner was

very busy during registration.

Academics



Right: Jackson Hall is one of the University's oldest

buildings.

Above: Fred Graham is donating blood for testing for bone

marrow matching. People with matches are potential transplant

donors.

Right: A student is giving blood to help someone who is in

need.
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Above: The Health and Physical Education

Department's finest students knew it was pic-

ture day.

Left: Students on their way to class.

Bottom Left: Mr. and Miss Kentucky State

University 1994-95 walking to class together.

Bottom: Alexia, Ann, and Chris are studying

on the yard.
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Expect
to cheer

At Kentucky State University we our fortunate to have varsity level

athletic programs that are able to participate on a collegiate level. We
are even prouder to be the home of some all-Americans returning this

year to wear the green and gold like Sean Stevenson and Eric Alford on

the football field; likewise, Corey Hicks a possible future Olympic

participate will be returning on the track. The additions on some

coaching staffs will overcome the losses and it is up to us to support the

Thorobreds and expect to cheer.

SPORTS
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Thorobred Baseball

The 1995 Thorobred Baseball Team's success will

depend on the strength of its pitching staff. Coach

Braden has 8- 1 1 guys who he can turn call on to pitch.

He reminds us that some of the guys are young but with

some experience he feels that his squad could be one of

the best he has ever coached. "The one thing about this

group is that they come out daily and work real hard.

These guys may look deceiving but they can flat out

play," Coach Braden commented.

Right and Below: Coach Braden is working with

sophomore pitcher/shortstop Leon Leavell.
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Top: Shortstop Todd White from Leitchfield, Kentucky is

throwing pitches in the batters cage.

Middle Left: Former Thorobred pitcher, now assistant, Steve

Sutton takes time to help correct this player's technique.

Above: Senior Brian Adler from New Port Richey, Florida will

be counted on for leadership and performance from the third

base position.

Left: This rookie has a long way to go with the bat, but can

bkze a fastball right by you.
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Thorobrette Softball

The 1993-1994 Thorobrette

Softball campaign experienced some

difficulties at times. This year's team

promises to better with some let-

termen returning with the addition of

many talented freshmen. Coach Oscar

Downs (pictured above) will lead this

group of young women on the field

once again.

Top right: LaShrenta Hewlett, play-

ing shortstop, jumps for the ball that

barely gets by her glove.

Far right: LaShrenta makes a play

and is going home with the ball.

Right: Katrina Richardson is about to

tag this player out from the other

team.
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Top left: This Thorobrette just returned a

Northern Kentucky pitch into the outfield.

Above left: Our pitcher delivers another one

right down the middle.

Above: This Thorobrette is contemplating

stealing second base.

Left: This player has just hit a pop-fly foul ball

WATCH OUT!.



Thorobred Football

The Thorobreds are looking for a few good men, a general and some warriors chat will go to battle for the Breds this coming season. The genera
being the quarterback and the warriors being the interior linemen that will lead the charge.

A schedule of eleven games, with seven of those being on the road, creates some problems for third year head coach Maurice'WHunt and hit

coaching staff.

The Thorobreds need help and depth in many areas, especially in the offensive and defensive line— linebacker — quarterback and outsidt

speed in the backfield.

Wich the possible loss ofJeff LaMar, last year's leading rusher along with quarterbacks Tyrone Coker and Hilton Isable, Coach Hunt and ha

staff are concerned to say the least, however the recruitment class of quarterbacks that will report for pre-season practice looks real good, along with

senior running backs Omar Dillard, Torrando Station, Ramon Johnson, Tyrice Jackson, and Corey Dickerson may help ease the pain as they

compete for the starting running back positions. Transfer Adrian Beard is also considered to be a contender.

The shining spot on offensive are the receivers, with senior All-American candidate Sean Stevenson and Eric Alford who both combined (a

over 1000 yards catching and 9 touchdowns in 1993. Some additional help should come from Garrick Edison, Damon Grintet, Xenos Sharpe.and

Waitus Carter.

Now for the big guys, the offensive line has size but lacks depth and experience, with lone senior Walter High returning. So the Breds will haw
to bank on sophomores, who gained valuable experience last year. Vashon Covington, Henry Trowell, David Adamson, Arthur Tutwiller, Rolando
Calhoun, and Michael Evans.

On defense the Breds led all Division II colleges in interceptions last season. Only one member of that unit is gone, Fred Bryant. Returning an

seniors Marvin Ham, Vincent Miller, George Brown, Eric York, Che Snelling, Michael Thomas and T.T. Acklin will be available. With Roben
Singleton and Delmar Visor, the Thorobreds without question have a very talented secondary.

The linebacker position has only one true starter returning and that is Tony Mitchell. Three others played sparingly, Aaron Dishman, Craig

Chambers and Kelsey Hopson. The staff feels that a healthy Adrian Brunson and Santiba Weaver will provide the needed support and depth.
The defensive line will be led by senior Isiah Long and Dennis Baker. Some additional support will come from Clyde Wilkens, Oliver Stokes,

Todd Turner, and Harlan Porter.
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Maurice "Mo" Hunt

Head Football Coach

0*ar Downs Alonzo Johnson Ricky joncs
Punters/Kickers Running Backs Defensive Coordinator
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President Smith is addressing the crowd during half-time of the football game.



Thorobred Football
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Thorobred Basketball

The Thorobreds return five starters from a team that finished 8- 19 overall and 6-12 in the GLVC in 1993-1994. The Breds lost in overtime

and lost very close, heartbreaking games early in the season last year that could have made a difference for a team that had five starters who had

never played together before.

Those same starters return for the 1994-95 season with high hopes and a year of playing together under their belts. The return of the team's

leading scorer, Michael Douglas, Davey Wright, Walter Evans, Eric Dunigan, and Jessie Brooks will give the Breds experience in the back court

wd under the basket.

The Breds also have a good supporting cast of players returning due to playing time received last year, which Head Coach William Graham
feels will help this year's team. "We had the opportunity to play a lot of players who gained valuable experience last season," says Graham.
"Along with the five starters returning and help from some recruits, we are looking towards a successful season," said Graham.

The Breds' schedule is as tough as ever with Southern Indiana, who played in the NCAA Division II Championship game, and ranked

number one in the GLVC pre-season poll, along with always-tough Kentucky Wesleyan, St. Joseph, and Indianapolis. These teams are returning

some pretty good players, and it should make for an exciting and competitive schedule.

The recruiting class is the tallest in recent years and they have already impressed Graham. He feels all of them will make a positive

contribution to the program. The Breds have been picked to finish 9th in the GLVC which Coach Graham will be a motivating factor for his

(earn to win.

The Breds always go into the season feeling that they can win it all. That philosophy comes from Graham, and this year is no different.
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Coach William H. Graham, Jr

William Graham, Jr., coming to Kentucky State first as a

student-athlete, then as a an assistant coach, began his third stop in

1989 as the Thorobred's head men's basketball coach.

Graham was a member of KSU's NAIA national championship

teams of 1971 and 1972, a KSU assistant coach from 1976 tO 1978,

and named head coach in 1989. He has worked hard to instill the

same mental attitude that's required to return KSU to its cham-

pionship form.

During his playing days, the soft spoken senior captain averaged

13.2 ppg and 16.4 rpg for the Thorobreds. Upon graduation, he was

drafted by the Phoenix Suns of the NBA and the Denver Rockets of

the ABA. He was the last player cut by the Suns in 197 1, but went on

to play professionally over seas in the European League.

Coach Graham had coached at Point Park College and ai

Alabama State before coming to Kentucky State University. Graham is

beginning his 23rd season of coaching, his 7th in the top spot, in

charge of the Breds fortunes.

The Kentucky State University Athletic Hall of Fame inductee is

married to the former Lillian Foster. They have two daughters. Erica

and Courtney, and one son, William III.
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Top Left and Right: The Thorobreds are in action against the Mighty
Oaks from Oakland Gty, Indiana. It was the up-tempo offensive and
high intensity traps that sealed victory for the Breds.

Right: A Bred is taking it to the hole against Lewis.

Above:Walter is pulling up for two.
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Thorobrette Basketball

The Brettes finished the 1993-94 season with a 3-24 record overall and were 0- 18 in the GLVC, but listening to second year coach

Antonio Davis talk about the current Thorobrette roster you get the feeling that things are going to change and in a very big way. "I feel

very confident about this year's team chances for a successful season," Davis says. "The fans will enjoy this team, we will play ptessure

defense to force turnovers and run a wide open offensive attack."

A solid recruiting effort during the off season and a second organizational approach established last year has coach Davis feeling

that the foundation has been laid for this coming season.

The strength of this year's team will be the guard position even though the Brettes are strong inside with seven returning

letterwinners who showed significant improvement late during last season.

Davis will build the Thorobrettes around 6'2 senior Yolandra Jones, who averaged 10.3 ppg and 7.6 rebounds last season. Jones,

also set a GLVC game tebounding record when she pulled down 25 against Ashland. Leslie Gates, who will be moved to a guard
position, Shakaria Charley and Valerie West, who sat out last season, will return in the KSU backcourt.

Sophomore transfer Danielle Ruffin, a 6'0 post player, could be an immediate impact player on the inside. Two other transfers,

Etacha Woods and Sandy Higgins will be impact players for the Brettes. Othet players to keep an eye on are Mia Williams and LaToya
Williams.
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Coach Antonio Davis
Antonio Davis, a native of Sunbury, North Carolina, will be entering his

second year as mentor of the women's basketball/volleyball programs. He is a

graduate of Livingstone College where he received a Bachelor of Arts degree in

History in 1988 and North Carolina A & T State University where he received

a Master of Science degree in History Secondary Education in 1991.

Davis, a former All-American performer in basketball at Livingstone

College in 1983, has received numerous honors, during his collegiate playing

days.

Davis came to Kentucky State University from Livingstone College where

he served as Assistant Men's Basketball Coach during the 1992-1993 season

and Head Women's Basketball Coach from 1989 to 1991. He was also Head

Women's Basketball Coach at Morristown College during the 1987-1988

season.

Davis is married to the former Ms. Nichelle Becton.
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This track and cross country season saw the beginning of a

coaching era here at Kentucky State University. William D.

Miller was selected as the head coach for the program. He is a

native of New York, receive his bachelor's and master's degrees

in communication from Southern University.

Miller's goals are to make this school known for it's track

program and to go to the NCAA and on to the highest level.

Looking at the pictures you can see the men and women of the

track and cross country programs, then the group photo, and

finally you can see the cross country team this past fall in

practice.
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The 1994 Volleyball team was a very ex-

perienced team with veterans like Jennifer Ev-

ans and Contessa Gillis leading the way. Coach

Antonio Davis feels that with help of his new

assistant coach, Shemaria Smith, that they can

establish a foundation for respectability within

the ranks of college basketball and volleyball.

The members of the tennis team photographed above

are Chad Wallace, Jay Collins, and Hilton Isable. This

year will be a new and challenging one for the team. They

return five solid lettermen from last year's team and has

its goals on being competitive in conference play this year.

First-year coach Vaughn Litde is really excited about his

assignment and the returning veterans.
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Thorobred Express Marching
Band

Top: The band is marching in downtown

Frankfort during the homecoming parade.

Above: The band is keeping the crowd en-

tertained during the homecoming football

game.

Right: Senior Tony McKissick plays in his last

homecoming half-time show.
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Top: Head drum major, Brian Hale, is getting

set to lead the marching band onto the field for

the half-time show.

Middle: K-rette Lori Lindsey is highstepping it

onto the field.

Bottom: Some former K-rettes are there in

support at half-time.
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Thorobred Cheerleaders

The cheerleaders posing before the homecoming football game.

Above: Mary's hair keeps flying into her eyes on this

windy day.

Left: These guys are showing their acrobatic skills

before the game.



Thorobred Cheerleaders

Left: The 1994-1995 Thorobred Cheerleaders pic-

tured here without their coach Mr. Kim Goodloe.

Below: The Thorobred is a crowd favorite and always

takes time to speak to the kids.



NAACP

Founded in 1909, the NAACP seeks to improve the political, educational, social, and economic status of Blacks and other minorities, g

eliminate racial predjudice, and to keep the public aware of the adverse effects of racial discrimination. The organization as a whole is very actin

in voter registration and modernazation.

Pictured above are the campus officers:Cory Brown, President; Dylicia McGhee, Secretary; Angela Holmes, 1st Vice-President; Cak

Wilson, Treasurer. Schnell Reed the 2nd Vice-President was unavailable for the picture.

Love Notes
The Love Notes serve as the little sisters to the brothers of

Kappa Kappa Psi. The ladies are members of the Kentucky

State University Marching Band and help the band whenever

needed. Pictured to the right are members:Cassandra

Hodges, Tish'chara Urusery, and LaChrista Bowman.

Organizations Continued



Alpha Angels

The Alpha Angels at Kentucky State University are very

active in the community and work with the men of Alpha Phi

Alpha whenever possible. They recently had two young ladies

join their social club this spring semester of 1995. Pictured to

the left are members: Tiaa Harrison, Tara Norals, Natosha

Massey, Kiesha Gray, Janeisha Finch, Edith Howard.and Trina

Richardson.

Golden Girls

At half-time of the mens' basketball games, it was show-

time for these young ladies. These ladies are known as the

Golden Girls and they perform various hip-hop dance routines

at select home basketball games. The members of this year's

group pictured to the left are: Valerie Ford, Cassandra Hodges,

Arvella Juluke, and Tiaa Harrison.
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Expect
to (cad

At Kentucky State University we have over 500 full-time faculty

and staff members. There are many ethnic groups represented in this

number with 50.1% of our faculty and staff members being females,

and 49.9% being males. Of our professors here 58 have been tenured,

41 have not been tenured.and 23 are not on a tenure track. There is

61.5% of our faculty that has a terminal degree. Our instructors our

equipped and prepared and they always are expected to lead.

FACULTY
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Convocations

The American dictionary defines a convocation as a

formal gathering and we are very blessed to have several on

our campus. President Smith is shown to the right addressing

the convocation audience before the guest speaker takes

center stage.



The members of the show choir are shown here performing at one of the

convocations. Photographed below are Steven McClain, Nathaniel Thomp-

son, Scott Mitchell, and some more members performing songs from the early

days of Motown.
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Barb Sharp is glad she come to cafeteria for lunch.

Right: Senator Gerald Neal visited the university

shown here with Mr. Leroy Smith in the

background. Senator Neal is a Kentucky State

Alumnus.

Below: Coach Sam Smith is cooking some ribs at

last years fun fest.
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Nurse Mary Fields

Betty White
Dr. Steven Gale

Endowed Chair

William Graham

Athletics

Tony Hardin

Student Life

Dr. Lee C.Harris

Nursing

Tracy Hunter

Blazer Library
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Gina Stivers

Literature & Languages

Sheila Stuckey

Collection & Development Lab
David Taylor

Fiscal Policy

Reggie Thomas
University Counsel

Dr. Leola Travis

Advisor to President
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Top: Mr. KSU sends a shout out to all of his

fraternity brothers world-wide while working

the SGA display table.

Middle: Dr. Jiang and Mr. Johnson are

definitely enjoying themselves.

Bottom: This gendeman is inquiring at the

social work display table.

CHEMISTRY math BIOLOGY

j

mm
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Expect
someone to remember

It was once said chat these are the best days of life, and the people

met here will be the ones remembered throughout. Kentucky State

University is the home of many ethnic groups and nationalities which

makes it a special place to students who have come and gone to their

careers.

Hopefully one day we will be alumni of this great university and

then pick up this book and still expect someone to remember.

STUDENTS
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Seniors

Rodney Avery

Helnea, Arkansas

Ida Barbee

Adairville, Kentucky

Earlene, Bedford

Newport, Kentucky

1)

David Bradley

Indianapolis, Indiana

Ronika Coleman

Indianapolis, Indiana

Teremicka Cox
Indianapolis, Indiana



Nicole Crowe
Indianapolis, Indiana

Kay Dal ton

i
Dayton, Ohio

Gwen Drake

Chicago, Illinois

Maronica Freed

Cincinnati, Ohio

Angelle Greene

Cincinnati, Ohio

Latoyia Griffith

Lexington, Kentucky

in
Leslie Gates

Cleveland, Ohio

Marvin Ham
Toledo, Ohio

Dawna Holt

Louisville, Kentucky
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Hilton Isable

Bowling Green, Kentucky

Sherrice Jackson

Louisville, Kentucky

Voleska Lomax
Cincinnati, Ohio

Dylicia McGhee
Cincinnati, Ohio

Gweo Murff

Detroit, Michigan

Tisha Norman
aeveland, Ohio

Jeanessa Payne

Louisville, Kentucky

David Pelichet

Detroit, Michigan

Washita Powell

Covington, Kentucky r



Senior Omar Dillard is a marketing major who

transferred to Kentucky State from Kansas State. He was

a three year letterman in football for the Thorobreds and

serves as polemarch of the Alpha Upsilon Khapter of

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Incorporated.

Denise Richardson

Indianapolis, Indiana

Shawnne Roddy

Columbus, Ohio

Yolanda Rogers

Indianapolis, Indiana

Christopher Sanders

Toledo, Ohio

Vada Shelton

Somerset, Kentucky

Dena Sullivan

Indianapolis, Indiana
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Lashonda Alderman

Washington, D.C.

Tiffany Anthony

Frankfort, Kentucky

Nekiya Baker

Chicago, Illinois

I James Barber

Hopkinsville, Kentucky

Keila Barnes

Detroit, Michigan

Joy Becker

Louisville, Kentucky

Hope Bixler

Lawrenceburg, Kentucky

Hope Bixon

Louisville, Kentucky

Lynn Blacketer

Frankfort, Kentucky
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Rolanda Bolen

Indianapolis, Indiana

Tyrie Buchanan

Gary, Indiana

Kenneth Buckner

Cincinnati, Ohio

Herb Burt

Detroit, Michigan

Darrin Cain

Louisville, Kentucky

Rolando Calhoun

Chicago, Illinois

m

Patricia Cannon

Monterey, Kentucky

Marissa Clark

Indianapolis, Indiana

Nancy Clark

Cincinnati, Ohio
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Tomie Colbert

Tulsa, Oklahoma

Yolanda Cole

Indianapolis, Indiana

Michelle Coleman

Chicago, Illinois

Marcus Crenshaw

Glasgow, Kentucky

Freda Davis

Cincinnati, Ohio

Erica Dupree

Cleveland, Ohio

Stephanie Esters

Louisville, Kentucky

David Haigler

Frankfort, Kentucky

Dorothea Haigler

Frankfort, Kentucky
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Above: Quincy and his homie are getting their

drink on in the park.

Right: Shannon Starks and Angelle Greene are

supporting the football team.

Bottom Right: This Bo knows what time it is.

Below: Silois Shead and her son are on their way

home.
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Top Left: Osman takes a nap aftet a long day of classes.

Left: Jai Gilliam and Treva Jeffries wave from the junior

class float during the homecoming parade.

Bottom Left: Treva and Jamila take time to pose for a

picture after the coronation.

Below: Gwen, Tammy, and Aria are getting ready to kick

it on the weekend.

Above: The annual Christmas breakfast is being served in

the cafeteria.
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Angela Holmes

Indianapolis, Indiana

Shannon Howard
Cincinnati, Ohio

Renita Hudson
Louisville, Kentucky

Damon Hughes

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Alta Jacobs

Frankfort, Kentucky

Eddie Jones

Frankfort, Kentucky

Vonda Kennedy

Winchester, Kentucky

Nona Lindsey

Frankfort, Kentucky

Carlos Logan

Lexington, Kentucky
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J.T. Love

Chicago, Illinois

Lajetta McDowney
Washington, D.C.

Steve McFayden

Lexington, Kentucky

Shauna McGhee
Qeveland, Ohio

Terrietta McNary
Frankfort, Kentucky

Tiffany Montgomery

Louisville, Kentucky

Tiara Norris

Lexington, Kentucky

Alesia Owens
Lexington, Kentucky

Fernando Patterson

Paris, Kentucky
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Joy Pierson

Chicago, Illinois

Tanika Price

Chicago, Illinois

Susan Railey

Springfield, Kentucky

Tulane Reese

Covington, Kentucky

Tinika Rodgers

Chicago, Illinois

Lamonya Sheppard

Hopkinsville, Kentucky

Eric Simmons
Detroit, Michigan

Stephanie Smith

Frankfort, Kentucky

Kerel Stallings

Cincinnati, Ohio
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Steve Stubbs

Georgetown, Kentucky

Stephen Tate

Detroit, Michigan

Cassandra Thomas
Fairfield, Alabama

Juaacklyn Thome
Detroit, Michigan

Damon Turner

Louisville, Kentucky

Todd Turner

Frankfort, Kentucky

Delmar Visor

Aurora, Illinois

Reggie Visor

Aurora, Illinois

Andrea Wallace

Lexington, Kentucky
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Chad Wallace

Georgetown, Kentucky

Desirre Washington

Louisville, Kentucky

Wayne Wigginton

Louisville, Kentucky

Lovell Wilkerson

Cincinnati, Ohio

Marcus Williams

Indianapolis, Indiana

Stephanie Williams

Indianapolis, Indiana

t
Mi

Valerie Williams

Louisville, Kentucky

Calvin Wilson

Louisville, Kentucky

Charisse Young
Georgetown, Kentucky

>
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Message from the Editor

What did you expect? For several years, the annual Thorobred was issued the fall after the

year for which is was compiled. Being the editor of the 1994-1995 edition, I wanted to be a

trendsetter by issuing the Thorobred at the end of the current year. This yearbook was a challenge

for me because I had was very short-staffed, and had to make numerous sacrifices for time. The

completion of this book would not have been possible without the help of the following people:

Laura Cullen, Calvin Wilson, Tara Norals, Cassandra Hodges, Tiaa Harrison, Shannon Winston,

Chad Wallace, Kim Bunton, Carta Canada, Ron Braden, David Justice, David Brown, and each

of the deans and chairpersons on this campus. If there is anyone that I forgot to thank, blame it

on my head; not my heart. I hope that you've enjoyed it at KSU!



Student Publications

The members of the 1994-95 Student Publications Staff were: Cory Brown, Don Buckler, Frank Cantrell, Marcus Crenshaw, Freda Davis, Charles Dorsey, Marvin Franklin. Rodney

Gary, Arctina Hamilton, Tiaa Harrison, Cassandra Hodges, Hilton Isable, Kcntry Jones, Dylicia McGhee, Tara Norals, Joy Pierson, Craig Richards, Toyya Thomas, Erick Thompson,

Joseph Walker, Marcus Williams, and Calvin Wilson.
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